Abortion hel
aimed toward
new attitudes
Editor’s Note: This is the third in a series.
ititudes and regulations about abortion
have been changing steadily since passage
of the Therapeutic Abortion Act in 1967.
"People don’t have the trauma about aborChanging values
tions that they used to.
have made it more acceptable," Ortha Quadros, student personnel counselor, remarked.
"Now its viewed more as a type of birth
control after -the -fact rather than a moral
sin, a destruction of life."
Mrs. Quadros does 12 to 15 abortions counseling interviews each month, and has been
counseling for many years. Most of the young
women are referred to her through Health
Services.
"But that says nothing; many go home, get
married, or drop out of school without seeking
an alternative," she pointed out.
What is involved in the counseling interviews?

The first thing is to take care of financial
matters: determine the costs and the coed’s
eligibility to Medical, if required.
Most are eligible because their income is
less than $300-$400 per month, she noted.
Of 68,000 legal abortions in California last
year, half were paid through Medical and many
of them were students, according to state
statistics.
Then Mrs. Quadros helps the girl select a
doctor, and arrange transportation.
Mrs. Quadros believes that personal counseling and the involvement of the young man also
is important.
"Most girls come without bringing the guy.
They want to handle it by themselves - financially and emotionally. Often they don’t even
tell him," she said.
"In our society we’re taught that you don’t
sleep with a man unless you really care for
him," she observed.
"That’s the rhetoric. Most girls don’t want
to admit that they sleep with a guy simply because they want to. It goes against our training.
"Then when she finds out that she is pregmust admit that she
nant she
often
doesn’t care for him that much. Often they
are going to terminate the relationship - or
already have," the counselor declared.
However, if the relationship is continuing,.
it is important for the young man to participate, she said.
"Most men feel some sense of responsi-

bility when they find out. A young man, like
many students are, may even feel helpless.
After all, it was a shared experience.
"It’s just like becoming pregnant - becoming the father of an unborn child is significant," she commented.
"If he knows and isn’t allowed to participate, the young man often feels anxiety and
perhaps, guilt."
According to county data, the typical abortion patient is 20, unmarried, childless, pregnant and doesn’t want her baby. Also, girls
under 20 constitute one third of all abortion
cases.
Mrs. Quadros noted the young woman who
decides to have an abortion also is career oriented and goal -oriented.
Having a baby
so early is not a good start for a young single woman nor a young couple planning to be
married.
Recent statistics show that about half of
the 6,000 legal abortion cases in Santa Clara
County were women in the age group 18-24,
most were unmarried.
It is because of the tremendous abortion business that the Birth Control Institute was organized, according to Pat Potter, director of
the San Jose branch on North Fourth street.
"It is sort of a ’we’ll give you more volume
if you lower the prices’ deal," Mrs. Potter
explained.
The organization is negotiating with a San
Jose hospital and local physicians at this time.
Currently the Birth Control Institute has an

arrangement with Golden Gate Community
The
Hospital in San Francisco, she said.
cost is $225, which includes the hospjtal
charges, doctor’s fee, medication, lab work,
etc.
"A woman can have an abortion faster, safer
and less expensively than through the regular
counseling channels," Mrs. Potter declared.
"Since there is an agreement with the hospital, there is little delay," she added.
It is very important that the abortion be done
quickly once a woman has made the decision, she
emphasized.
The reasons?
She explained that there are two abortion
procedures - Dilation and Curretage (D & C),
which is used before twelve weeks, and Saline,
which is performed after twelve weeks of pregnancy.
According to Mrs. Potter, the D&C procedure involves enlarging the opening of the cerIt is
vix and cleaning inside the uterus.
uncomfortable but not painful, and the woman
has to be in the hospital only a day or two.
The Saline procedure involves injecting a
strong saline solution inducing premature labor.
This is much harder on the woman,
physically and psychologically, takes longer
and is more expensive, Mrs. Potter stated.
"The medical community and hospitals have
been making a lot of money from abortiions."
"Until recently, women haven’t known that
they don’t have to pay $500 or more to ha’,’
an abortion," she concluded.
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Schulz a hit; students rush
stage for ’Peanuts’ cartoons

Dave Thurber

Art in the making

"Peanuts" creator Charles Schulz produces what his audience considered a rare art object at yesterday’s appearance.
The drawing, as well as the others he produced, vanished
into anonymous but eager hands.

By ALAN AHLSTRAND
Daily Staff Writer
"You’re a genius."
That was the comment of one person
in Charles Schulz’s audience yesterday, and it apparently summed up the
feeling of everyone there.
Not a trace of Charlie Brownish
insecurity appeared as the creator
of Peanuts, dressed in a spiffy blue
suit and maroon turtleneck, repeatedly dissolved a packed Morris Dailey
Auditorium into applause and
laughter with his comments and drawings.
Schulz came across throughout the
cartooning - demonstration-cum speech as a real -life Joe Cool without
the conceit, flavored with a heavy
shot of Linus-ine mildness
He got the performance off to a
quick and easy start by drawing
Snoopy as the World War I Flying
Ace, complete with doghouse Sop with Camel, and remarking, "I just
drew that to show you that I’m not a
fake."
From there it was
a matter
of producing cartoons, answering
questions, thanking people for compliments and handling the audience’s
passionate desire for his drawings,
several of which mysteriously disappeared under the curtain as he
tore them from the easel and dropped
them on the stage.
When Schulz finished speaking, Pam

A.C.committee request:
Scrap grievance procedure
By MIKE ZAMPA
Daily Political Writer
A committee of the SJS Academic
Council has asked that state college
faculty grievance procedures be
scrapped.
It charged that state college faculties weren’t adequately represented in formulating the rules.
The request was sent to a panel
of state college presidents, including John Bunzel of SJS, currently
studying the grievance process.
Chairman Robert Wrede said Friday the professional standards committee wants new regulations drafted
by trustees and college faculties.
The statewide Academic Senate
would represent faculties in the drafting.
Dr. Wrede said the request was the
focal point of a summary of 15 faculty opinions his group gathered concerning grievance rules.
"Opinions were written by Academic Council committee members,
Dr. Wrede said, as well as former
grievance committee chairman."
The mathematics instructor refused to make public the groups
summary without its approval.
But he did reveal general criticisms embodied in the opinions, as
well as the request for new procedures.

The chief complaint he indicated
was a lack of faculty participation
in drawing up the existing rules.
That factor spurred the call for
new regulations.
It also drew a sharp denial from
Vice Chancellor Norman Epstein,
legal counsel for the colleges.
"That’s simply not true," Epstein
retorted.
"An ad hoc committee

Strandberg, Spartan Daily editor in -chief, presented him with a gold
press card in appreciation of his
coming to SJS.
After that, it was complete pandemonium as students surged to the
stage to fight over the drawings
Schulz had made during his speech.
Next, the cartoonist was deluged by
students wanting him to make more
drawings for about 15 minutes.
During the speech, Schulz answered
the question of how his drawings can
be so expressive by sketching two
blank Linus faces and asking the audience to name a feeling they wished
him to convey.
In about 30 seconds, with a dozen
or so lines, he had Linus all shook
up over the loss of his blanket, and
blissfully content over its return from
the dryer.
During his appearance, Schulz
sketched, among others, Snoopy as
Mad Punter and Vulture, Snoopy kicking a soccer ball with a highly distressed Woodstock thereon, and depictions of various other characters.
He also told of the strip that produced the "most consternation" of all:
one in which Charlie Brown and
friends are playing croquet, and Lucy
knocks Charlie Brown’s ball several
blocks away. The ball comes to
rest beside a phone booth, and Charlie
Brown calls the players, gives them
the phone number, and tells them to
call him when it’s his turn.
It seems that Schulz used a
friend’s phone number for the strip,
and when it appeared 10 weeks later,
the friend got a call at 6 a.m.,
informing him, "It’s your turn, Char-

lie Brown."
In answer to questions, Schulz
gave the audience an assortment
of facts about himself and the strip:
The little red-haired girl will not
return;
He works a normal day, and can
finish a week’s worth of comic strips
in three days if he has the ideas;
He can’t remember how Lucy became a psychiatrist, or how Snoopy
got on top of the doghouse;
He has no personal favorites among
his characters. When a character
doesn’t appear very often, it is either
because Schulz doesn’t like him, or
because the character doesn’t give
him ideas;
He draws Sunday strips /0 weeks
in advance, and daily strips six weeks
early;
The older characters in the strip
will never get any older, and adults
will not appear;
"Snoopy has been in love many,
many times."
Schulz’s talk was co -sponsored by
the Presidential Speakers Forum and
the Department of Journalism and
Advertising.
The cartoonist began his career
by lettering for a comic magazine
and teaching in an art school. Then
he began a strip called "Li’l Folks,"
which appeared occasionally in the
St. Paul Pioneer Press.
This was the forerunner of "Peanuts," the name chosen by United
Features Syndicate when it accepted
the comic in 1950.
The strip earned Schulz $90 the
first month it ran, and by 1966 he
was earning about $300,000 a year.

of two trustees, two people from
the chancellor’s office, two college
presidents, and four faculty members drew up the procedures.
Except for one major issue, who
should be final judge of a grievance
hearing, Epstein said the faculty
members were usually in agreement
concerning the regulations.
Continued on page 4

Mid -day fire damages
60 -year -old residence
A mid -day fire broke out Friday
in an old house at 595 So. Ninth
St.
The fire, starting in the roof and
attic area, is under investigation for
possible cause.
The structure, nearly 60 years old,
was divided up to serve as three
A neighbor reported
apartments.
that at least some of the tenants
looked like SJS students. The house
is owned by Larry Lundberg, also
a tenant.
There were no injuries and damage
was reported as moderate. The fire

department could not furnish a monetary figure as yet.
As smoke billowed from the wooden
structure, firemen chopped a number
of holes in the roof and shot streams
of water into the house.
The fire broke out at 12:58 p.m.,
taking occupants of the old house by
surprise.
Reportedly, one tenant
was taking a shower when he learned
of the fire.
An estimated 50 SJS students
gathered at the fire scene and watched the firemen methodically extinguish the smokey blaze.

Ron Mils

Noontime fire

Firemen extinguished a fire Friday afternoon that struck
an old wooden structure, believed to be inhabited by SJS
students.
No one was injured, but damage is estimated
as moderate to the structure at 395 S. 9th St.
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News Views

Potpourri

By Joe Caligula.

by Jim 1iiriihN
If you’ve been following the
editorial page lately, you’ve noticed a sort of running battle
between the Music Department
and the ED artan Daily.
It all began, innocently enough,
with Pat Hampton’s review of
the SJS Symphony Orchestra in
the Nov. 12 Daily. This review
subsequently came in for criticism from the orchestra’s concertmaster, Raymond Cultrera,
in Tuesday’s Daily.
In his letter to the editor,
Cultrera took Miss Hampton’s
review apart and implied that
she wasn’t knowledgeable enough
to do the concert justice.
Her
I agree with you, sir.
knowledge isn’t that extensive.
And, for that fact, neither is
mine. I say this because I was
in Miss Hampton’s position last
I was the fine arts
semester:
writer assigned to cover music.
For my part, I never covered
any concerts. I did stories about
the a capella choir going on tour
and advances on upcoming events.
I didn’t even review the choir’s
performances.
However, Miss Hampton does
have some knowledge of music.
She has listened to college concerts in Southern California, and
has watched and heard both the
Los Angeles and Phi la de lphia
Philharmonic Orchestras.
As to your statement about Miss
Hampton not giving a hang about
classical music, it’s precisely
because she enjoys classical music that she attended the concert
in the first place.

At this point, you may feel
like firing off a letter to me.
Before you do, though, I’d like
to say that the Spartan Daily is
a learning situation and all the
staff members learn by doing.
If you still feel that we aren’t
doing a good enough job, here is
something which may interest
you:
we accept guest reviews
on the fine arts page and we
benefit from having them. After
all, it’s nice to read a review by
someone well versed in his subject.
In Wednesday’s Daily, the battle
was renewed with Mingo Mazzei’s
staff comment, "Get rid of that
ladder." In her comment, Miss
Mazzei talked about the Marching
Band’s director, Roger Muzzy,
and how she felt he was stealing
the thunder from his drum
majors.
In Thursday’s "Guest Room,"
drum major Gary Hyman criticized Miss Mazzei’s comment
and suggested that she look into
the possibility of doing a comment
on A.S. Pres. Mike Buck’s ideas
for the Mar ching Band.
After reading your comment,
Gary, I agree with what you said.
However, let’s remember one
thing: We’re all entitled to our
opinions.
A staff comment is
written not to attack; rather, it’s
the reporter’s expression of feeling. Perhaps Miss Mazzei felt
you deserve more of the limelight.
And, as you said, it’s a matter
of style, a statement which not
only applies to music, but to
journalism as well.

Spairiam Hatib

Pam Strandberg
editor

Bob Garioto
adertking manager

"A country, like an individual, has
editorial board
dignity and power only in proportion
as it is self-informed."
--William Ellery Channing
Vol. 59

Vol. 37

Pam Strandberg
Bob Pellerin
Barbara F,vans
Joyce Krieg
Ben Reed
Ste%
Papinehak
Gene Mellone

Letters to the editor

Area care homes on rise
Rents are so high near campus
because in the past two years
many student boarding houses
have become board -and -care
homes. The A.S. Housing Survey,
spring 1971, lists 61 board -and care homes, with a total of 783
This doesn’t include the
beds.
Catholic Women’s Center with a about 100 beds. And the list may
increase.
Agnews State Hospital will stop
receiving mentally ill patients
on Nov. 30, and the program for
care of the mentally ill will be
completely closed down by June,
Agnews West will then
1972.
There are 714
stand vacant.
mentally ill patients there now.
(In 1954 there were 4,764.)
Patients will be absorbed into

‘Pleasant talk

Staff Comment

‘Whv isolate activities? ’
By CELESTE ZUFFI
SJS has an absolutely beautiful College Union!
Why, all of a sudden, do students want to open a coffeehouse
and a women’s center at separate
locations near the campus when
it would be possible to have both
operations in the College Union?
Why build a College Union if
students don’t want to use it,
or feel they can have more fun
somewhere else?
Spartan Daily reporter Penny
Spar suggested in her staff comment in Friday’s Daily that talented students could offer free entertainment in a student operated
coffeehouse.
I see no reason
why talented (or untalented for
that matter) student’s can’t entertain just as freely in the College Union.
No matter how valuable both
the coffeehouse and the women’s
center are in principle, in their
planning I detect a hint of isolationism, a situation which I
oppose.
Why let our College Union decay into a veritable wasteland of
rock and wood when, in the in-

Winding Down The War

terest of a true "student union",
these activities can be synthesized and made more easily available to a majority of SJS
students? That is, if they were
set up or scheduled in the student center we already have at
our disposal.
Editor’s note: All student and faculty
members are encouraged to express
their views on any subject in the letters
to the editor section of the editorial
page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Cady office, JC 208, and
must be 250 words or less, typewritten
and double-spaced. Name and activity
or faculty card number must be included, and all letters must be signed.
Non -students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone
number and title or position. The
Spartan Daily will not print letters which
are libelous:or in poor taste. The editor
reserves the right to edit or cut letters
to conform to space limitations and to
cease publication of letters dealing with
subjects he believes have been
exhausted.

"M en’s athletics is an instructionally related program; the A.S. president
wants to halt student fundina for such programs. Therefore...

turned sour’
Editor:
The creator of Peanuts,
Charles Schulz, has given all of
us a great gift. His humanity and
astute observations of personal
interaction are enjoyed by all
peoples here and throughout the
world.
The voiced desire for community and understanding and love
are seen by some as privy of
the young today.
As his character "Woodstock"
is a reflection upon the flower
people’s personal generation so
was the display of greed and
"ego tripping" at his presentation Friday afternoon.
The student body should apologize to Mr. Schulz for the mad
shambles that arose when his
"original" drawings were fought
While the behavior of a
over.
few soured his efforts to hold
a pleasant talk, we can only
be grateful that the man was
not as small as they.
Thomas Powell
027808

"community treatment program,"
according to hospital spokesman
Alfred Calais. The LantermanPetri s-Sh o r t -Act, a new law
(1969), says the county, rather
than the state, has fundamental
responsibility for care of mentally ill patients. (SJ Mercury,
Nov. 4)
Assemblyman Fran Lanterman is a Republican from Pasadena. State Senators Nicholas
Petris of Oakland and Alan Short
of Stockton are both Democrats.
If a large number of these mentally ill patients are housed near
campus, it will be a windfall for
local landlords. ". . .many of the
large apartment complexes surrounding SJS campus. . .have a
high percentage of vacancies."
(SD, Oct. 14)
I think that one reason stu-.,
dents are moving away from campus is the large number of alcoholics and drug addicts now
living in board -and -care homes
If so, a
around the campus.
furthur increase in board -and care homes would drive more
students away.
When Agnews State Hospital
closed its alcoholic treatment
facility, due to Gov. Reagan’s
budget cut, those alcoholics became wards of the county. The
number of alcoholics in local
board -and -care homes wentfrom
82 (December, 1969) to 298 (September, 1970).
There are no licensing requirements for operating a board and -care home, other than a simple boarding house permit, which
says the building meets certain
minimal safety standards.
If you wonder why this kind
of housing is clustered around
campus, consider this. The San
Jose Planning Commission has
denied a request for a day care
center at 1901 Cottle Rd. to provide schooling for teen-agers referred by county probation ofAbout 50 residents of
ficials.
Willow Glen came to protest the
proposed center.
Steve Burian
031827

Lady angered over story
Editor:
I’m writing in response to the
story "Vacuum thief hits Home
Ec" that appeared in the Spartan Daily on Nov. 17.
I very much object to my name
and address being used without
my knowledge and consent and
being printed in the paper.
I object to and question the
truthfulness of the following:
"She could not recall the last
time she saw the vacuum cleaner." I saw the cleaner several
weeks before the Nov. 10 when
I was checking out card tables
stored in H-1. It was definitely
there on Sept. 7 as I had an
occasion to check out the entire
room.
"She went to get the machine
from its usual storage place,
a closet in the Home Economics
Building and couldn’t find it."
The vacuum cleaner was reported
missing by Mr. Harrison, custodian, as he needed it to clean
the rug in H-1.

Especially do I object to this
statement: "Mrs. Chapman, according to the report, contended
that the culprit who spirited the
machine away either had a key
to the closet or the closet was
left unlocked." I at no time ever
made any such statement to anyone, as I well know there are
no locks on the utility closets
of H-1 and reported this on my
written report to security also
stating that locks should be placed
on the closets for closer security.
Regarding the truthfulness of
the report I can only say the report was correct on the cost to
the state of $45 and the attachments are not missing.
Fern Chapman
1466 Cherry Avenue
Editor’s Note: Names and addresses used in crime stories
are obtained from official police
reports. Since information of this
type is privileged it can be used
without the consent of those involved.

Subject: The All Volunteer Army
starring R. Nixon I
Scene: yes
Place: pre imperialistic Rome.
"I want to make just one thing
perfectly clear, and make no
mistake about it, we need a good
army, we need a tough army.
"It has come to my attention, make no mistake about it,
I do have attention, that to achieve this end we must, indeed
we must, give an incentive to
our men.
"Why? some of you may ask.
We know those men, don’t we
Julius?
Those men who have
no faith in this great country
of ours. Well, just let me tell
you something, you, who have
no faith in this great, yes, very
great country of ours, we will
make it!
I know we will and
who knows better than me, your
leader, make no mistake about
it.
"But, and this brings us to
a good point, although it does
have its draw -backs, as many
of you have pointed out andpointed out rightly if I might add,
and that point is, my dear countrymen, that I for one know it
is easier to trust, and it is a
great trust, let me make that
perfectly clear, a man in uniform who is being highly paid.
"But, let me say this, we need
a professional army, not because our present army is no
good, although some would say
that it is, but because there are
a few who believe that being
in the army is a way of disrupting this fine government and
not let well enough alone, let
me tell you.
"And it has recently come to
my attention also that some of
these draftees are even, and it
hurts me deeply to say this,
against our involvement in
Southern Gaul.
"Therefore, for the betterment
of this country, our country, we
must establish a bulwark, yes a
bulwark, against aggression, against the threat of Southern Gaul,
let me tell you. Therefore, and
let me repeat that, therefore we
need a good volunteer army by
paying a good volunteer price.
Make no mistake about it. It’s
either them or us, and, for my
money, I want us. I have, make
no mistake about it, spoken."

Staff Comment

Magic age
of twenty-one
By KATHY DORAZIO
Remember the time you used
to hide behind the corner liquor
store waiting in anticipation for
a six pack of "Ole" or Spariada
Wine? Or how about when you
snuck into cocktail lounges using
a phony I.D.?
Then you reached the magic
age of 21, which meant no more
hiding and conspiring, just plain
honesty. This new adventure allowed showing your identification
to the local bouncer or anxiously
ready to flash it when nobody
asked.
Oh yes, the age of 21 encourages cashing in on all sorts of
goodies, like buying booze, entering contracts, going to sleazy
bars and voting.
However, have you ever thought
of any disadvantages of turning
21? Well, I encountered one recently. How about reaching the
age of 22?
When you become 22, you are no
I on g e r entitled to fly student
stand-by, except for overseas
flights until age 25.
For me this presented somewhat a problem, since I intended to fly to the East Coast. It
meant once again going through
the same hassles of a minor -faking it.
Even though becoming of legal age usually means the opening of many doors, it can also
be a pain in the neck.
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Sun Devils burn Spartans, 49 6
Booters win NCAA berth;
host Aztecs tomorrow
The waiting is of"icially over for theS3S
occer squad. Now it’s
ime for action.
Coach Julie Menenez’s booters were seected for a berth in
e Far West NCAA
cer Playoffs along
SF (12-2), UCLA (15), Chico State (12-0) and San Diego State
10-2-1) Friday by the
CAA Selection Cornittee.
M 00 Minimum Purchase *

SJS will open the
playoffs hosting San Diego tomorrow night at
8 in Spartan Stadium.
General Admission
tickets for the game are
priced at $1.50 while
college and high school
students and children
get in for 50 cents.
The winner of the
contest will meet USF
Saturday. The Spartans were blanked 3-0
by the Dons earlier in
the season.
The u I ti mate destination for the Far West
regional champion is
Miami, Fla. to participate in the NCAA fi-

nals opening Dec. 28
in the Orange Bowl.
Other schools involved in the playoffs
from the five districts
include: Harvard,
Bridgeport, Brown, and
Southern Conneticut
(New England); Hart wick, Cornell, Long Island and Army (New
York); Howard, Navy,
South Florida, Maryland
dnatseW
Virginia
(South); Pennsylvania,
Penn State, St. Joseph’s
East Stroudsburg (New
Jersey); and St. Louis,
Southern Illinois, Akron, and Ohio U. (Mid West).

By TIM OSTERMAN
Daily Sports Editor
Faster than a speeding bullet, able to leap
tall Spartans in a single
bound, the Arizona State
Sun Devils demolished
SJS, 49-6 last Saturday
before a turn away crowd
in Spartan Stadium.
It was a game that SJS
fans wished had ended
with the first quarter.
The Sun Devils, ranked number eight nationally, put on a dazzling
offensive show that had
the Spartans’ overworked defense shaking their
heads.
Everyone
knew
Arizona State was going
to score (they had a 37
point average going into the contest), but their
tenacious, quick hitting
defense was surprising.

Spartan Q11 Dave Ellis, still not completely
recovered from a knee
injury sustained against
Stanford, did not start,
but entered the game
early in the first stanza.
Ellis lasted only to the
third quarter when his
knee again gave out while
fading to pass. He limped to the sidelines leaving the signal calling to
sophomores Brad Metheany and Travis McMichael.
All three quarterbacks were subjected to
blazing blitzes du ring
the night while searching
for wellcovered receivers. The result was
three interceptions and
six quarterback sackings. Ellis is questionable for next week’s Santa Barbara crucial.
Offensively, coach
Dewey King’s squad

found some success on
short swing and screen
aerials, but little else
until McMichael hit split
end Eric Dahl for a 40 yard touchdown in the
fourth quarter to account
for the Spartans scoring.
Halfback Lawrence
Brice carried 16 times
for 42 yards on the
ground and added 91
more on three short
passes that he turned
into long gains.
Defensive ly, the miracles simply ran out.
Dave Chaney nearly repeated his Stanford performance (making 12
tackles and intercepting
two passes), but it wasn’t
enough to subdue Arizona State. Chaney was
again voted defensive
player of thegame, however.
Powered by the legs
of sophomore Woody
Green (173 yards in 23

lushes) and the arm of
Dan White (three TI)
passes), the game was
all Sun Devil offense.
Arizona State jumped
off to a 7-0 lead early
in the first quarterdriving 56 yards in 11 plays
with fullback Oscar Dragon scoring from the
one.
Two minutes later, the
national powerhouse was
in the end zone again, as White passed
to Alonzo Emery for a
35 yard score.
Another lapse in the
Spartan defensive backfield cost SJS six more
points early in the second quarter, when
White found a streaking
Steve Holden for a 53
yard TD.
Two more third quarter touchdowns and the
Sun Devils had built an
35-0
insurmountable
lead going into the fourth

quarter.
After McMichael and
Dahl teamed to put SJS
lin the board, Arizona
State’s Prentice McC ray
picked off an errant pass
and scored. A Robert
Evans fumble a few minutes later was recovered by Arizona State to
lead lo the final six
pointer for the vaunted
Sun Devils.
The victory was the
fifth in a row over SJS
for the Sun Devils. Arizona State has now won
eight of the last nine
meetings in the series.
2600 IiCa,n,nOSANtACLARA
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By
BARBARA THATCHER
Daily Sports Writer
After a three year
struggle, the Spartan
water polo team finally
claimed the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association (PCAA) title Saturday in Santa Barbara.
And it wasn’t even close.
"We’re really excited
about the victory since
it’s our first conference
title," commented coach
Lee Walton.
"I think
we showed a diversity
in scoring since the
goals were pretty well
spread out.
The Spartans who had
first seeding in the tournament, defeated defending ct.femp Long
Beach stateg12-4 Friday afterno& and then
went on to triumph over
U.C. Santa Barbara
10-4 Saturday morning
ACCOUNTING MAJORS
Ask any CPA about

"We showed our best
driving effort during the
Long Beach game. Santa
Barbara had a driving
style similar to ours,
which enabled them to
swim with us on the
counterattack," Walton
explained.
Waltonhad praise for

both team’s defense,
saying, "Their defense
was very good otherwise
we would have scored
much more."
The most consistent
scorers for the team
were Fred Belcher and
John Gabers. According
to Walton, both players

showed their best offen- Barbara.
sive efforts during the
"I don’t think we will
championships.
get as many chances to
Belcher scored three shoot in the Nationals as
times during the Long we did during this conBeach encounter and test. So every shot we
three more against Santa make will have to count,"
Barbara while Gabers Walton added.
tallied four against Long
The two victories addBeach and two with Santa ed to the poloists unde-

PRUNEYARD
C./..01111.11.

4
41111

’ F. It. BASKIN"
"STERILE
CUCKOO"

And in one year both
goalies have showed
tremendous maturity."
Last season Regehr
and Hamann played
second string to AllAmerican Mike Runels. However, this
season the two seniors
have alternated nearly
every game.
Regehr
has blocked 31 outof 49

shots and Hamann 45
out of 78. Regehr also
blocked three out of
11 penalty shots as opposed to Hamann’s two
out of 20.
"I really feel guilty
when the ball goes in,"
Regehr
stated."
There’s always pressure on the goalie. The
cage is definitely more

415 III 4395
4011 251 4446

10% DISCOUNT
To all students with ASH cards and faculty

Foreign Car Service Center

We Front end wGrk
do: Body and fender
Custom engine
Transmissions Brakes

Upholstery
Radios
Overhauls
Tune-ups

DOWNTOWNS ONLY COMPLETE EOPEiGN CAA gEoutcE

Free Loaners Available
STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
4 blocks

375 S Market

from 5Chool

Ph

286 6500

THREE WEEK CRASH COURSE
STARTS

NOV. 28
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postgraduate schools

Affiliates in L A , Boston, Phila , Wash
Detroit, Miam,. San Jose, San Diego
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Lon Regehr

of a challenge than the
field."
Both goalies came to
SJS because of the team
reputation, the coaching, and the chance to
play "big time water
polo."
Regehr’s career began at American River
Junior College while
Hamann’s began in high
school.
"I never played the
field," Hamann emphasized. "Concentration
is the whole thing to
being a goalie. There’s
so many ways a shooter
can fake the goalie out."
Size is also a determining factor in a
goalie’s success, according to the poloists
who both stand over six
"Arm span has
feet.
a lot to do with it,"
Regehr said.
What is the importance of a goalie?
The goalie has to
spark the team," Hamann said.’ The goalie
is a dominate factor
in the game. You’re
often responsible for
retrieving the ball and
starting the fast
break."
Both goalies, who
have aspirations of going into coaching, also
hope to continue their
water polo careers after graduation.
Barbara Thatcher

Goal stoppers

Small groups
Si, session courses
Taped lessons for review or unattended classes
Course material constantly updated
Home
study material prepared by exports in each 1..1.1

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATION CENTER
For information about classes (40s) 275-8374
in the Bay Area call
Home office NYC since 1938.

feated season, bringing
their win -loss slate to
18-0.

cArkm461.
.111
.

Having won the conference title, SJS, still
ranked no. 1 in the nation, will enter the NCAA
championships
this
weekend at Long Beach.

Steve Hamann

Intramural cagers continue
ham’s Monks share
After two weeks of
first with a 3-1 record.
action, the top teams
The V o I un te r s are
rising
to
the
top
are
second at 2-1.
in their respective
standings, as intraThe Nubs and Tora
mural basketball rolls
11 are kings of the hill
toward the playoffs.
in the B league, each
In the A league, the
with an unblemished
Bruisers and MayMiMEEMEiiiOMEINE1111
Christmas Chant, Flsghts

IN

$1,497.:
NEW YORK
NODNOL!UO$21,64
R

CONCERT
WITH sem. GUEST DAPS

ALBERT KNG

Dan Hicks & His Hot Licks

TRI

THURSDAY, DEC.2; 8:00PM
Berkeley Community Theatre

$139. I

LONDON

OP

WAY

’hem (Ivan ate open to stud... faculty, staff
amployees and than ontnedoata lanttly
SPRING at SUMMER FLIGHT SCHEDULES TO EuRort
AVAILABLE ON pcoucsr
FOR SCHEDULES CA EL OR WRITE

Phone (415) 392-8513
CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS
MAIL T2044 Irufl FOPS PS0HT

CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Marken St., San Francisco,

1.1 A.4011d
?

FOX Theatre
145 50 {18ST AVf
291 rnOr
SAN lOSE

record of 4-0.
Pacing the C league,
NTG sports a 4-1
mark, closely pursued
by Street Rats, proud
Brown and Impact, all
3-1.
The Bean Dips are
first in the D league
with a 4-0 record while
the Hatchet-menand
Torpedos share second, at 2-1.
A dorm team, Royce
#2 is undefeated in the
E league with Sigma
Nu and Theta Chi, leading the frat league at
3-1.
Bort and Moulder
share first in the G league, with 3-0 marks.
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The Richard Nader Production

1950’s ROCK&ROLL REVIVAL
IN PERSON

CHUCK BERRY BILL HALEY & THE
COMETS SHIRELLES BO DIDDLEYDOYELLS
GARY U.S. BONDS rIVEY =Ng LTD.
San Jose Chit. Auditorium
Friday., No.ember 2b ... 8:30 I’M
83.50. $4.50. $ 5.5 0
San lose he Office. 912 Town & Country Village San lose 246 1160
Tickets also at Peninsula Box Office Menlo Pan 854 2600
VII Ticketron and Macy’s
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SJS goalies big stoppers
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Tigers in the cage

Tigers in the cage
might sound like a circus act, but in a sense
it aptly describes Lon
Regehr and Steve Hamann, goalies for the
SJS water polo team.
"Lon and Steve intimidate shooters,"
commented coach Lee
Walton. "Great goalies
have great reputations.

al,. a SO nikec
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Poloists waltz to PCAA honors
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40% profit to school center

Angela
featured
on film
"Angela Davis: Portrait of a Revolutionary," a film that has
received world-wide
acclaim, will be shown
tonight at 8 in the CU.
Ballroom.
The film, to be replayed the following day
at 1 p.m., traces the
life of Miss Davis from
her teaching days at
UCLA. through her
involvement with the
Soledad Brothers, to
the Mann County
shootout and its aftermath.
The comprehensive,
up-to-date documentary follows a KTAO
(95.4 FM) forum on the
Nnvela Davis case.

SJS, city combine recycle center
The City of San Jose
has decided to start a
citywide recyclingprogram inconiunction
with SJS recycling program, according to director Keith Plottel.
city trucks will pick
Up recyclable materials from centers
such as SJS centers
on campus and on Singleton Road, San Jose
City College’s center

Crazy George decided the sound of his
drum didn’t go far enough, and did
cheers over the air on local radio
station KLIV Friday morning. George
was guest D.J. for an hour.

ter last week’s defeat
by SJS, all from the
security of a broadcasting booth.
Utah even got a taste
of Krazy George. Former KLIV morning
deejay Tom Barry, who
now broadcasts from
Salt Lake City, phoned
George near the end of
the hour and asked for
a rousing cheer for his
Utah listeners.
Krazy George complied with no question,

grabbing his drum and
beating out "Give mean
S - J - S" in his typical frenzied fashioned.
"I can hear you yell
all the way from Utah!"
shouted George, before
sounds of the next song
drowned out his drum
and closed his broadcasting debut.
The listener was only
left wondering if Salt
Lake City will ever be
the same.

Grievance opinions
gathered for study
They dealt with confidentiality provisions

and a clause limiting
the grievant’s right to
counsel.
The 15 faculty statements were gathered at
the request of the presidents’ committee.
That group may be the
key in an emerging labryinth of organiza-

tions pouring over
grievance rules.
It is expected to issue a review of the twoyear-old regulations by
Christmas. According
to SJS Dean Rex Burbank, a spokesman for
Dr. Bunzel, itmay suggest rule changes to the
chancellor.

Car and camera vanish
Floyd Kemper, television film editor for
Radio-Television News
Center, reports the apparent theft of one of
the department cameras early last week.
According to Kemper, Wallace J. Allen,
chief cameraman for
RTNC, was out on assignment
lie parked

EUROPE

$220. - $275. R.T.
From West Coast Fly
One Way From $125
Flights All Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israel and theOrient
For Information
Contact 365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
EMT-S.1SC Members

GAS
Regular ’94.0ctane,

Ethyl 1100+Octane)

28(No
Serve Yourself

And Save
Cigarettes 35c
Prices subject to
change without
notice

PURITAN
OIL CO.
10th & Taylor
6th & Keyes
4th & William
!!!!!!!
OMB

WPM? J

ters on campus.
An average of 30 or
40 people bring materials to the campus center, he said. The center sets up at Seventh
and San Carlos streets
every Wednesday from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
To date, the SJScenters have collected
1,000 pounds of glass,
2,000 pounds of metal,
and many assorted

Coors and Lucky bottles, which fall in separate category, Plottel
stated.

? ALL THE SPAGHETTI I
*YOU CAN EAT -11.0O
I Includes garlic bread
Iwith ASH card

I

?
I

I

BUSY BEE
It ESTA1, RANT

172 E. Santa Clara Ste
No
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im
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Spartan Daily Classifieds

Long distance cheerleader

big time show biz

Cont. from page 1
"Other Academic
criticisms Council"
Dr. Wrede said, "involved points brought
out in previous barrages against the
grievance process.

The 40 per cent cut
which the San Jose Recycling Center gets will
be put in a separate
fund and used for scholarships in the Environmental Studies Department beginning this
spring, Plottel said.
Plottel also said he
was disappointed with
the amount of recyclables that have been
brought to the new cen-

Spartan Daily Photo

Krazy George hits

Krazy George finally hit the big time.
Krazy George -otherwise known as
George Henderson, a
graduate of SJS and
long-time informal
cheerleader at SJSathletic events--was guest
D.J. from 7 to 8 a.m.
Friday on local pop radio station KLIV.
George beat his
drum, led cheers and
talked about "how dumb
Stanford must feel" af-

and numerous high
school centers, Plottel
said.
The incentive to the
city is 60 per cent of
the profit for recyclable materials sold.
To initiate the citywide pick-up program,
$12,000 was allocated
to the Public Works
Department (PWD) to
buy collection bins and
a fork-lift.

the car he was driving
and left it for a brief
period of time.
When Allen returned,
the car was gone. The
camera, a 16 millimeter
Bell and Howell, along
with five lenses, alight
meter and othercomponents were valued at
$1015 according to an
SJS Campus Security
property listing.
In another auto;
related crime, SJS
Campus Security arrested Jimmie J. Guy ton Tuesday and
charged him with auto

theft, three counts of
auto burglary, receiving stolen property and
tampering with an auto.
Guyton, 20,3202 Palmer, Oakland, was arrested after he was observed by Security Officer Percy Betts
breaking the wing window of three cars and
entering the cars in the
South Seventh Street
Parking Garage.
One of the cars,
which Guyton claimed
was his, was reported
as stolen in Alameda
earlier that day.

Free musical treat
The S.% Symphonic
Wind Ensemble will
perform five works tonight in the Concert
Hall of the Music Building at 8:15 p.m.
Being broadcast live
by KSJS, the orchestra
will be directed by Clement Hutchinson, assistant professor of
music.
The free program
will feature Albert

Roussel’s "Un Jour
Glorieux," Darius Milhaud’s "Suite Francaise," and the "Fetes -Festivals From Three
Nocturnes" by Claude
Debussy.
Ending the program
will be Paul Fauchet’s
"Nocturne From Symphony in B -flat" and
Edward Elgar’s "Enigma Variations."

Sparta Guide
TODAY
SPARTAN CHINESE CLUB, 8 p.m., Almaden
Room of CU., free movies: "Chinese New Year,"
-On a Moonlit Night."
REED MAGAZINE WORKSHOP, 2:30 p.m., FO
216.
A PHI 0, 7 p.m., meeting in Pacheco Room of
C.U.
SIMS, is meeting at 8 p.m. in Costanoan Room
of C.U.
ANGELA DAVIS FORUM, in the C.U. Ballroom
at 7 p.m.
AMA, 12:30 p.m. meeting in Pacheco Room at
SC1P, lecture, Lom Prieta Room of C.U. at noon.
CONCERT HALL, 10:30 a.m., cellist Henri Honegger, free.

ANNOSh(tht IRIS

I

nISCEAN WATERBEDS- -1850 W San
Carlos 294-1455 Just West of the
Gap.
King-Oueen: $24, Twin: $18,
Safety Liner: $2, Frames: $14. 10
year guarantee on all beds.
Also
Water Sofas, modern furnibare, Lep.:
tries.
Ask about our NRO policy.
294-1455.
SHAKLEE
Ecologically Sound:
Home Cleaners: Basic H. Basic L
Food Supplements Instant Protein,
plain 81 with powdered cocoa beans
Cosmetics, beauty aids & personal
cre items
Phone 297-3816
John 8 Mary Rhoades
CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PROBLEMS? P/R mgr & Orrists needed for new recycling center. Bob c/o Recycling Ass. of Amer.
phone 287-91303 or 371-6683.
KIDNEY MACHINE NEEDED FOR MOTHER of SJS co-ed who can’t afford
900,000 Betty Crocker
the expense
Coupons (deposited at info booth of
stud. Union/ by Dec. 10 will pay
Please help if you
for machine.
can!
HUMANIST COMMUNITY of S.J. For
the non -theistic searcher. For free
info. write P.O. BOX 881, San Jose
95106 or call: 294-5017
ENCOUNTER - Sensory Awareness
Humanist Community of San Jose.
Friday Nov. 12, 8 P.M. Contribution
$2. 738 No. 2nd St. Phone: 294-5017
CHANGE OF PACEI
Join a college -age BALLET class at
Basic
Eufreaia School of Ballet
"musts- for the beginning dancer.
Phone 267-1331 or 246-6675.
SKIERS: I need friend to ski Alps
(cheap charter) this X-mas vacation Call 289-9581, anytime.
THIS FRIDAY, NOV. 191h, in the privacy of your own car, you can ()erten.% in one of the finest activities
that can occur. For only $3.00 you
cm have up to six hours of fantastic,
frolicking fun. There will be special
help for first timers and beginners.
Just come to San Jose Gem on N. 1s1
between hops. 17 and 101 anytime from
6-9 pm. Trophy’s will be given to the
the way.
winners in each class. Oti-by,
it’s Zodiac Car Rally*.
FRIDAY FLICK! Out of Towners 7
& 10 P.M Morris Daily Aud 500
admission.
ALL FOR ONE presents a Boat Ride
& Dinner Dance. Dec. 3, 1971. For
info. call Black Studies Dept.
AUTOMOTIVE
’63 TR -4 Wire Wheels, Radio, Heater
Vs_ ,r good condition.
Most sell.
bap offer.
Chuck Dodd
24S-1618

52v.

’64 MGB-RED, w -wheels, very c loan
$695.
’62 CHEV-Very good condition. New
tires 2-dr $325. Call Tom: 736-7241
WESTCOASTER
3 -WHEEL MAIL
TRUCK.
$125 or bast offer over.
Call after 6pm 292-6427
’70 TRIUMPH TR 4 650 clean. Excl.
cond Many accessories. $1000. Size
7-1/8 helmet a $70 value for $20.
287-1253
1970 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO - A 1,
extras. see to appreciate. 5550 2976975
V.W. & IMPORT ELECTRIC REPAIR.
New, rebuilt & used parts. Herbert
German Motors. 456 E. San Salvador.
Call 295-4247
’69 MUSTANG. 6 cylinder, power
steering. fastback, Superb. A steal
at $1995 or best offer 293-4583 after
’ PM
’64 PONTIAC CATALINA convertible.
PS & PB Esc mech. coed & int.
Good tires. Radio. $395 firm. Ph:
293-3886 (before 10 .m.-6 p.m.)
PANEL’54 GMC 6 cyl. 4 -speed $275
371-5486. )(Int Cond.
ANNOUNCING
The Amazing
Auto Flea Market
Where Sellers Profit
And Buyers Save
We need "Private Parties" who are
SERIOUS about selling their vehicle’
any make or model. Last weekend we
attracted over 39 "Prognedivie Buye rs" for each new vehicle on display.
You will see serious buyers! Each
weekend prospects hav been in the
We simply do not have
hundreds!
enough vehicles on display for sale.
Last Sunday a van Ale was sold within
one hour after entering our premises.
Our opening offer gives you display
privileges for two days for the towhee
of $8 However if you do not sell after
Iwo days you may RETURN free of
charge any Sat or Sun between the
hot. s of 900 din. & COO p.m., until your vehicle is &dually SOLD. Pm’
lassie.’ appraisers will be on handle
help you decide on price We hee
anxious buyers oviting the arrival of
mor VW’s, and moderaibly priced
transportation vehicles)
ATTENTION
FOOTBALL FANS
Although The Public Auto Mart strongly recommends each seller remain
with Ns car al all times, it is rot absolutely necssary Drop your car off
before the genePick it up at 330
pet Prospective buyers will be sop’
plied "Prospective Buyer Inter est
Cards’ to be left with yoir vehicle If
interested
BUYERS READ THIS
Your admission is free You deal direct with private sellers T Ns means
no middleman commissions LastSinday 48 different vehicles were on location for your inspection There care
a nuenber of Sports Cars, 2 Campers,
A Pick Up, All types of general automobiles, and Sbtion Wagons Even
’593 dr "London Tern" Neel weekend
there will be so even greater selecton
Every Saturday and Sinday
Cando! Drive In
Caottol Expressway &deny Rd
Monterey Rd San Jose
PUBLIC AUTO MART
"A Meeting Place for Privet. Par ties to buy and sell car."

’68 Chimed* MN- Vinyl root 4
speed, map, new tires - excellent
cond. $1750.
Firm 297-6561 Eves
ALFA ROMEO ’62 convertable. $895.
Excellent cond. New engine, top. Call
Jack: 295-9967
PARKING SOLUTION: ’71 Suzuki 1125 1302 miles Pert cond. Under
12 -month warranty. $425 w/helmet.
Ph. 226-3460

HOUSth .
FOR RENT! I, 2, & 3 bdrm. Apt
w/w carpels, AEK w/pool. $115, $150,
SI1313 p/rno.
Centrally located 3
irides from campus Just off Almaden
Expry. 2445 Rinconda Or. Mgr. Apt
HI, No children or pets. Unfurnished.
Call before 9 P.M. 266-1613. Quiet
area, conducive for studious individuals.

1988 Olds, Convert. Clean, full power
Beautiful, Must see to appreciate .$199
or best offer. 227-8153.

FREE ROOM & BOARD for girl over
18 yrs old as a companion to individual with speech difficulty. Near
campus. Call Roberti 298-2308.

’67 OLDS Cutlass Sup., Bkt seats
4-spd. Will trade for VW bg or b.
or $900. Call Larry 289-9964

MALE ONLY- Singftil-brin,kitChen
priv. Clean man only. 116 So. 14th
Si. Phone: 286-2704

’45 COMET, 2 dr. 6 -stick, R &H, 43,000
new brakes, clean. $445, Wkday
987-1301, eve. & *kends 241-6975

)100M FOR MEN STUDENTS- Double,
quiet, comfortable, with kitchen privileges, in private home. 146 5. 14th
St. San Jose. Call 286-3025

’71 DATSUN 2402 Gold. Radials. 7,000
Mies. $4700 Phone: 252-2130
FOR Self 131
YIN YANG WATEHBEDS San Jose’s
first and oldest waterbed store invites you to compare quality, service, and price when buying your
waterbed.
Call us anytime or stag
over any afternoon or evening. Jus
blocks from SJS at 400 Park Ave.
corner of Dolmas. 286-1263
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books.
1/2 price. Quality books & records
purchased.
Top prices paid -cash
or trade.
Lots of science fiction,
supplements’s, classics. RECYCLE
186 So. 2nd St. 286-6275
THE PISCEAN
35 S. 4th 1/2 block north from 5.15
lib rary King -queen complete beds
$46.00 Double $42.00 Twin $33.00.
Frames $14, liners $7. heaters $35
and up.
10 year guarantee on all
beds.
Also water sofas, modern
& organic furniture, tapestries. Mellow sales people. 355. itth.
BEAUTIFULLY DEVELOPED ROOMING HOUSE, with separate private
cottage
A chance to live for free
and earn considerable yearly equity.
1-1/2 blocks from campus 489 S.
7th St. Ph 293-8656
ififfaiRBEDS. Complete Kim! Size,
$45.95.
Including Far -Out Finished
Fr111/10. i Ague -Snooze, 1415 The Alrieda. 12-8 Mon. -Sat. Ph: 286-3544
NIKKOR 300rnm lens, unused.
In
original box. $300 retail. Sacrifice
for $175. 275-0596 after 5
WEDDING DRESS NEVER WORN Size
5. Price $30.00 266-3780.
12 STRING GUITAR,
243-1846

CALL IRISH

AKAI 180010 TAPE RECORDER reel/
reel (1 7/8, 3 3/4, 7 1/2, 15 IPS) &
8 track Certridge.
2 Miss. $225
292-3802
SKI BOOTS ’71 LANGE PRO’s, self
molding Lange -Ho -liner, size 8-1/29 med.
Excellent cond. Used only
twice. Boot tree andbag included $90.
Call John 298-3746
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 35c per
punch. Any amount. Ph: 293-2954
SECURITY LOCKS for apt., houses,
& stereo equipment. Ales cpse-hardweed chains and padlocks for bicycles
6 motorcycles. 10% off retail price.
Call Jerry after 6 P.M. 253-8777,
KILLY HEAD SKIS. 800 Metal-Glas.
203 cm. New. No bindings ever mounted.
Under 1 year guarantee. $125
Ph: 867-3627
liElP WANTED 141
"COL LEGE ORIENTED CORPORATION needs attractive shapely coed
for we/I-paid model whose pictures
will Annear in nationally distributed
coNagiate art calendar. If interested
send bikini picture immediately to
COLLEGE WORLD, Inc. 4144 E. Grant
Road Tucson, Arizona 85712."
DRIVER WANTED 30. to 50, coon
mission good earnings 9-11 A.M
Tropical Ice Cream Co 358 Mont
gornery St 297-4228.
NEEDED] People who want to better
themselves. Part or full time work.
Unbelievable opportunity. Call: 2479685 & 275-0120
PART OR FULL-TIME Job opportunity for individuals or couples with
management or leadership abilities
Inquire, 275-6646
PART or full time work for individuals or cotples with management or
leadership abilities. Inquire275-6646.
WANT a neat part-time job? Earn to
$500 per month. We will train.Salary
posdions available without investment.
Call Sandy: 246-0134

STUDENT wants to share his apt
with one other. 3 blocks from cam
pus
$62.00 per mo.
292-0453
UP, DIV. MALE wants to share apt.
house.
Pref, near campus.
Up h
$75 per mo.
Bob Ketch. 293-7337.
COTTAGE FOR RENT. Upper div or
$70 per me. Utilities
grad student.
Available irnm
paid
Unfurnished
Call Dan; 287-8825 after 6.
GIRLS ONLY! New rooms wittskitchen
priv. From 560. 99 So. 9th and 278
So. 10111. Across campus. Parking
Phone 295-8526 or 295-8514
MARRIED STUDENTS Quiet, specie.
2 bedroom apt. W/w carpets. Builtin appliances. Heated pool. Lots of
cabinet space. $150/mo. 466 & 5th #1
3 ROOMMATES needed to share apt
with girl
2 bdrms 2 bath
$60
each. 2 blks from WS. Call Lone286- 1569
GREAT LOCATION!! Need 2 male stu
dents for 2 bedroom townhouse by
December 1st. $58 per month each
Must be neat. 275-0596.
MEN STUDENTS for large double
room.
Walk-in closet.
Kit. Priv.
Uhl.
paid. Quiet and clean.
$50
each. Phone 298-1470
WANT TO PARTIALLY SUBLET 1
bdroom to mature, responsible person 25 or over. Partially furnished
8-blks from SJSC. Prefer female.
$80 per month
Patti. 275-0222 or
738-1558
GIRL NEEDED to share large sunny
room in friendly 71h St. house. $55/mo.
Call 287-7853 anytime. Can move in
at once.
TWO CHRISTIAN GIRLS need 3rd
roommate to share large attractive 2
bdrrn. 2 bath apt Close to school.
$68/mo. Call Diane 293-1597
ROOM w/kitch. pro. Newly remodeled, Very clean & quiet. Nonsmoker only. 4 blks. to SJS S65/mo.
287-3125
PRIVATE ROOM at 22 South Eleventh
Street Kitchen env il. College males
only $55 per ’no. Call 283-9844(Manager)
WANTED: Girls to fill house 397
crnr. of S. 11th on San Selevador. 3
bdrrn. Irg. kit., diner, Ivo. rm., share
bdrm. $60/me. Call 292-3079
STUDENT wants to share apt. with 1
other. Own rm. & bath. Away from
Call 287-8032 after
campus Quiet.
9:30.
ROOMMATE. Own berm. $85/mo. 15
min, front campus. 247-8154
ILLNESS AND JOB TRANSFER
FORCES SALE 2200 sq. ft. Executive
3 year old modem contemporary custom country home on one acre with
magnif relent view. In beautiful condition. 3 berm. 2 bath, built in bar,
6 sliding gloss -doors, beamed ceiling
throughout the house. $53,500.00 Call:
81%4)1(
147 UNITS
4 Swimming Pools
GARDEN VILLA APARTMENTS
Neal-Clean -Quiet
Studio Apts. Sep. dressing room.
Something Special - Dbl. studio Convertible to 2 bdrrns; 2 dressing rms.
2 belts, kit, and doing rm; accomodates 4 adults. Well lighted reserved
parking; night security patrol; close
to b. -line, shopping, SJS. $105 and
1319 Sunny Court, San Jose,
up.
297-1200
2 rooms for rent in home of multi Impel lady. Prefer female students.
Call: 253-6730
FURN. 2 bdrm. Carpets, drakes AEK,
pool $150. 555 So. 10th #2 294-2353

FURN. 2-bdrrn. apt. Carpets, drapes,
AEK, pool. From $130 315 E San
Fernand) 810 297-6236

LEARN HOW BETWEEN CLASS time
can be fast bread.
Write for full
details to:
Funky Bauble Co-op,
2575 Felicita Rd., Escondido, Calif.
92025.

HURRAY FOR THE RED! I. ttli!L ynnie
comes of age today Happy Birthday,
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I MAKE CAST GOLD AND SILVER
wedding bands and other Jewelry, all
one of a kind
If you have unusual
desires in this area call me at 3548804 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesday through
Saturday.
George L ar more
NEED BREAD? Thousands need your
whole blood and plasma! $1.00 Bonus
with student I.D. on first visit. California Blood Bank Foundation, 35 S.
Almaden Ave. (Opposite Greyhound
Bus Station) Phone: 294-6535
FRONTLASH needs people to help
register voters in the Student Union.
Phone 294-9278 after 5 p.m.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Charlie Abraham
love you you DLB
POETRY WANTED for anthology. Include stamped envelope. Idlewild
Press, 1807 E. Olympic, LosArtgeles,
Calif. 90021
FRIDAY FLICK! "Out of Towners"
7 & 10 P.M. Morris Daily Aud.
500 admission.
A.F.O. PRESENTS a Boat Ride &
Dinner Dance Dec 3. Leaves S.F. at
8:45 P M. from Pier 43 1/2.

TUTORING BY COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR!
All levels of math, physics, chemistry, science and statistics. Don
Lofland 243-4685 or Mrs. Lofland
738-4910 0275
GIVE YOURSELF FOR CHRISTMAS!
An 8" X 10" portrait of your countenance would make an appreciated
gift
$5 Addir I prints 52 ea. Call
Bob 287-9190
TYPING -IBM Elec. edit. Term pap ers-thesis -rnanuscripts.
286-2620
Hr. college Fast. reasonable Mrs
Oliver.
GOLD STAMP your name on Xmas
cards, bookplates, stato.ry, wedding
ribbons, etc Call Mary Jackson 3770560
TYPING IN MY HOME. Fast, ccur ate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter. 1330
No, Bascom Avenue, Apt M10. Phone244 -6581
GUITAR LESSONS & MUSIC THEORY
TAUGHT BY A PROFESSIONAL in
a professional manner -reasonable
rates. Call 257-6518 aft. 6 P.M.
Ask for Scott.
PRIVATE FOREIGN CAR MECHANIC! Save $S w/student rates.
Professional craftsmanship; honest,
prompt service. Cell 379-0489 Anytime for details or appt.

1100(12
TRANSPORTATION
AUTO INSURANCE- No driver reLow Monthly Rate! flock
fused.
Rate Comparison
low cost MOTORCYLE INSURANCE
Annual Coverage up to 100cc. $26.00,
to 126 cc 030, to 175 cc $34, to 330cs
$38, to 750 cc 554 David Towle 2413900
-RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month, frees ervic e, no contract
Esche’s 251-2598
TYPING --Term papers, etc., experi.ced and fast.
Phone 269-8674.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST Electric -Masters -Reports Marianne
Tamberg 1924 Harris Ave., San Jose
Telephone: 171-0395
SUNASU NATURAL VITAMIN Mineral
food supplement.
Truthfully -Finest
available.
Info on dtstribulion or
purchase 736-8759.
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY 23S F. Santa Clara Street
Room 513 Phone 294 4499.
FAST, ACCURATE, experienced typist, can edit. Four miles from campus. Mrs. Aslanian 298-4104,
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE:
Weddinas,
copying, brochures, banquets, entertainers, portraits. DJ, 275-0696
EXPER., FAST, Accurate Typing &
Editing.
Ex -English Teacher, IBM
Electric Typewriter. Call Mary Bryner at 244-6444, after 510 PM

19i

FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Rep. Bruce Freeman can help you
make your GETAWAY.
Fly at 1/3
off with a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT
and take up to 24 months to pay with
free TWA GETAWAY CARD. Call
287-8668 for info. or 297-1700 for
00000 cations.
EUROPE -ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA
One way and round trip student flights
Inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, including Russia. SOFA agent for inter -European student charter flights.
Contact: MCA 11687 San VicenteBlvd,
Suite 114 L.A. Calif. 90040 TEL: 12131
826-5669.
STUDENTS FLIGHTS Campus Rep for
6 groups FROM East or West coast
to Europe and beyond. "If it’s available, we can get it." 10-5, Mon -Fri.
549-1995 or 943-1857. 2903 College
Ave. Berkeley Cal, 94705
STUDENT NEEDS DAILY RIDE between Sunnyvale & college. Please
call 732-5665 week.ds or daily alter 5 P.M.
WANTED: Rider going east to Minneapolis. Leaving approx. Dec. 111111,
Call De66ie-(408) 637-1226
FLY TO LA FOR HOLIDAY, $20.
Save 1/3, share expenses with private pdot flying Cherokee 6. Leaving
Wed, Nov 24, return Sunday. Call
Bill at 287-6302

Nothing Sells Like A
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JOBS EUROPE guaranteed& salaried England, Switzerland, year-round,
young people 113-29. General help 1st
class hotels For details &application
send $1.00 to Jobs Europe Dept. C
Box 44188 Panorama City, California
91402.

FLIGHT PLANS AVIATION
FPA Flying Club.
Private pilot’s
license $680. Multi -engine rating
$255. Low club dues. FAA approved
flight school located: Reid Hillview
Airport. Phone: 259-2587

No refunds on cancebed ad; Print your ad here
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FUTURE CPA’S How to prepare for
the CPA Exam. Becker CPA Review
Course, Call Collect (408) 251-8446

n
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each add.

BROWN WALLET FOUND! Last Friday, front of library. Owner call Mark
296-1228.
Be ready to describe

FURN. 2-bdrrn. Carpets, drapes,AEK
pool, $130. 560 So. 10th 44. Phone:
298-2170

FRIDAY FLICK! "Out of Towners"
7 & 10 P.M Morris Daily Auct
50C admission

4 lines

SPEED READING -We guarantee to at
least double your speed with over
80% comprehension. Learning Foundations, 296-3224

FURN. 2-bdrrn.Ciirpets,AEK, drapes.
384 E Williams 09 294-3441
$125

WANTED-Shilds’s *cilia for Xmas
present. Approx. size: 5’ 2". Can
pay max. of $10. Call Nancy 9 cm. 2 p.m. 252-0911

fe.niminn
Pure lines
Ono dig
3 lines

LOST -Small, white Husky, Na me.
C he Salt Lake City tags, 01840 Lost
in area 019th & Reed Call 287-2744
after 6 p.m.
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